
no longer existed for them. Indeed, hypocrisy is the
propel" term. How could they stoop to it? All sins
against better knowledge lack a rational explanation;
they are committed against right reason, are irrational.

14) Paul now states how he withstood Peter to
his face. But when I.saw that they did notwalkup
rightly witb regard to the truth of.the gospel I said.to
Cephas in the presence of all: • If. thou who art a
Jew livest Gentile-like and not Jew-like, how com..
pellest thou the Gentiles to eat Je~-like?

Paul did not. act hastily ; he waited. until .h6. saw
things clearly. He had .. just stated when this moment
came, namely when even Barnabas was carried away
wifh the hypocrisy. Then it. was, indeed, plain. "that
they are not walking uprightly." The Greek does not
change the present tense of the direct discourse to the
past· as we do after a main verb in the past.. The verb
is derived from op(}(nl'ov<;, one with straight feet, whois
able to stand and to walk accordingly. . ITp6<;, face-to
face with the truth of the gospel, has the idea of com
parison and Of a reciprocity in this regard : their con
duct did not match the truth of the gospel, nor did that
truth match their conduct. The two were out of line,
badly so. "The truth" of the gospel is its substance,
the divine reality it embodies.. This is one. grandl.ll1it.
Peter was in conflict with that truth and' was putting
others into danger.

Then Paul acted and did so effectively. He relrtilied
Peter; the one who was chiefly guilty, "in the presence
of all." Should he not have gone to Peter privately? We
have found that men who have committed so:rnegrave
error are very particular not to have those who rebuke
thern ·commit the· least error in the place-and in.·the
manner of the rebuke otherwise theyhecome the guilty
ones and the errorists persecuted rnartyrs. Well,Pau)
gave Peter a public rebuke,public not as a deserved
punishment for· him but SO that all might hear it for
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their own good. Even Pelagius says: Publicum SCiI1.,n

dalum non poterat privatim curari. Augustine, other
wise his opponent, agrees: Non enim utile erat error
em, qui p,alam noceret, in secreto emendare. A public
wrong is not to be corrected in private. We certainly
do not hang our dirty linen in the front yard. It was
Peter who sinned as a public man in a public way; he
forced the public rebuke from Paul, he made it neces
sary that all should hear.

Paul puts his rebuke into the form of a question. He
throws the onus of the answer on Peter himself. No
legitimate answer can be given save one by which
Peter condemns himself. Peter stood as having been
condemned (v. 11), not by Paul and by what Paul now
says, but by the Jerusalem conference in which Peter
had taken a leading part. Paul merely asks Peter
whether that is not the fact. The moment he asked
this, Peter saw it, had to see it, and all the rest who
were present likewise saw it.

It was masterly in every respect to use the question.
But the point of importance in this epistle is the fact
that Peter deflected from the gospel truth and not Paul.
This the Galatians are to see. The J udaizers of Galatia
tried to play Peter against Paul; such a procedure was
farcical in view of what happened at Antioch. All
Judaistic falsehoods which tried to use Peter as a shield
are exposed by the episode at Antioch as they are
already by what Peter did in conjunction with James
and John at the Jerusalem conference (v, 9, 10). Here
perishes the Catholic contention that Peter was the
first pope, on which much more may be said.

Peter was a Jew by birth but had lived in Gentile
fashion when, on first coming to Antioch, he had stead
ily eaten with the Gentile Christians. The present
tense, "livest Gentile-like and not Jewish-like," de
scribes Peter's conduct without reference to time. It
was not the first time Peter had done this; he had done
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